Non-Resident Veteran Tuition and Fees Remission Application

As required by law, every Oregon University System (OUS) institution shall participate to the fullest extent allowed in the federal educational assistance programs under the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2008 so as to reduce the overall tuition rate for students eligible under this policy.

The Nonresident Veteran Fee Remission is a tuition and fee reduction for qualified students who are not Oregon residents and who are attending classes as an admitted undergraduate at one of the seven OUS campuses.

To qualify for the remission, the nonresident veteran must have served in the Armed Forces of the United States and was relieved or discharged from that service under honorable conditions as defined by ORS 408.225 and as shown on the student’s DD-214.

Award: Qualified students will receive a tuition remission to ensure that the total tuition and fees paid is no greater than the resident tuition rate, plus 50 percent of the difference between the resident tuition and fee total and the nonresident tuition and fee total with the following qualifications:

A student who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and who receives federal tuition benefits in excess of the tuition and fees charged under this policy shall pay tuition and fees equal to the federal tuition benefits received.

If a nonresident student is otherwise eligible for tuition benefits under this discount and receiving federal vocational rehabilitation education benefits, that student shall pay full nonresident tuition and fees charged by the enrolling OUS institution.

Students paying the Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) tuition rate do not qualify for this remission as the WUE program affords a bigger benefit than this remission program.

Complete this information to have your eligibility for the remission reviewed:

Term and Year applying for remission (e.g. fall 2011): ________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________

Last name   First name   WOU identification number

☐ I have attached a copy of my DD214 showing the status of my discharge as honorable.

☐ I have applied for Veteran’s Educational Benefits through the WOU Veteran’s Office.

Submit this form with the attached DD214 to the WOU Financial Aid Office for review.